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Herbicide spraying in waterways

On our roads and bridges

Careers at Council

In accordance with the requirements of the Geographical Names 
Board of NSW, the Roads Act 1993 and Roads (General) 
Regulation 2008, MidCoast Council proposes to name the 
carpark in Head Street, Forster (located between Reserve Road 
roundabout and Beach Street roundabout).

All interested persons are invited to make written submissions for 
the naming of this carpark by Wednesday 13 March 2019 and 
should follow Council’s road and bridge naming guideline.

For further enquiries please contact Naomi Reeves on 6591 
7222.

Development consent has been granted for the following 
applications: 
DA-259/2018 7-11 Cambage Street, Pindimar (dwelling,  
 garage, shed and land consolidation)
DA-107/2019 23 The Jack, Smiths Lake (dwelling and carport)
DA-224/2019 51/3-7, 17/3 and 35/3 Peel Street, Tuncurry  
	 (modification	of	existing	strata	plan	of	
 subdivision)
DA-235/2019 6A Gloucester Street, Stroud (shed)
DA-251/2019 2 Bonventi Close, Tuncurry (carport)
DA-263/2019	 16-18	Mirage	Drive,	Tuncurry	(fill	in	pool,		
 construct glass room addition and pergolas)
DA-279/2019 80 Wamara Crescent, Forster (dwelling and  
 swimming pool)
DA-282/2019 1 Bells Close, Forster (dwelling additions)
DA-285/2019 55 Coomba Road, Coomba Park (dwelling)
The above consents are available for inspection free of charge at 
our	Customer	Service	Centre	during	ordinary	office	hours.

We	are	seeking	suitably	qualified	people	to	fill	the	roles	of:
• Change Managers
• Supervisor	Sportsfields	Maintenance
• Waste	Officer	-	Technical
Visit our website for further information and to apply.

We are seeking community feedback on:
• Proposed Road Closure - Mount George
• Car park naming proposal - Forster
• Zoning in on our Future
Visit our website for further information.

We will be carrying out herbicide spraying in various waterways, 
open drains and retention ponds, until the end of April, within the 
entire MidCoast Local Government area, to target grasses, reeds, 
annual and perennial Weeds.
This	program	is	subject	to	weather	conditions.	Only	qualified	
operators will be undertaking works. Herbicides Weedmaster 
Duo,	Sixgun	360,	Biochoice	360	and/or	Glymac	360	(360g/L	
glyphosate) will be used as per the requirements of the label and 
APVMA off label permit 9907 where applicable.
As a precaution residents are advised to refrain from using, 
drinking or swimming in the water for two weeks following 
treatments.
For further information visit www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/weeds

Keep an eye out for our maintenance and construction crews who 
continue to work in these areas:
• Boondelbah Road, Tea Gardens
• Crawford Street, Bulahdelah 
• Guya Street, Hawks Nest
• Jimmys Beach Sand Transfer System
• Marine Facilities - Tea Gardens
• Markwell Road, Bulahdelah
• Stroud Hill Road, Stroud Hill
With all roadworks please remember to travel safely. Observe 
roadworks	signs	and	speed	restrictions,	note	changed	traffic	
conditions, and proceed with caution. 
For full details and updates on maintenance and construction 
works on our roads and bridges, visit MyRoadInfo.com.au, or 
search works near you at www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/roads.

Mobile CRC - Coomba Park tomorrow

Moderate Level 1 water restrictions are in force for all areas of 
the MidCoast Council region. All outdoor water use is restricted 
to hand held hoses for one hour every second day, between 4pm 
and 9am. 
Even numbered houses, water on even days of the month; odd 
numbered houses on the odd days of the month. No watering on 
31st of each month. 
For more information visit: www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/
waterrestrictions 

Water restrictions

Our Mobile Recycling trailer is heading around the region again, 
with	its	first	stop	at	Coomba	Park	(adjacent	Pollards	General	
Store), tomorrow 14 February from 8am to 10am. 

The trailer allows residents to dispose of hazardous problem 
waste items, including gas bottles, paint, motor oils, car batteries, 
household	batteries,	fluoro	globes	and	tubes,	smoke	detectors	
and	fire	extinguishers.	

Local residents are encouraged to check their garages, sheds, 
laundries and under sinks to collect up to 20kg or 20 litres worth 
of items that can be dropped off for free to the trailer. 

Please be aware the trailer may leave a site earlier than 
advertised if it reaches capacity.

Have your say


